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LOCAL EEgame in this city, while his column in the 
Globe kept him in touch with many of 
the chess masters and enthusiasts in dif
ferent parts of the world. He won con
siderable reputation as a problem solver, 
capturing three first and a number of

nr -ri ,i T n * i « .a- i «t; minor prizes, and was the author of aMrs. Esther Jane Patchell d,ed at her. v0,ume pq£ ^ probleme firet published
home, 254 Brussels street. Thursday after- in 1883 and reiseme<i with some additions 
noon. She leaves, besides her husband, in 1903 by George H. Walcott, of Boston, 
four daughters and one son.

Special BargainsBIG FIND OF FACED DEATH IN ' 
INDIAN RELICS WEST CHANNEL

Regular 
20c Hf-hosel 

2 prs. 25 ~
Store Open 

until 
8 p, m.

i

J. J. Wallace, for forty-five years in 
the Canadian Railway service, and for 
many years general freight agent of the 
I. C. R. at Moncton, has retired and in
tends going to the west to live on a fruit 
farm in the Okanagon Valley.

During Thursday evening last, while 
the household of John Martin, who lives 
at Spruce Lake, were in the city, the 
house is reported to have been entered 
from a rear window. There was nothing 
taken, the intruder evidently being con
tent with a ramble round the premises.

Two new clerks, Wm. Dowd of Monc
ton, and G. E. Nugent of St. Martins, 
have gone on duty in the railway mail 
department' of the post office. C. E. 
O'Reilly of the mail service, who was in
jured in the collision at Brookfield (N. 
S.)> in February, has recovered sufficient
ly to do light work in the superintend
ent’s office.

Guy Robinson, chief clerk to the C. P. 
R. general freight agent here, who left on 
Friday night to assume his new duties as 
chief clerk to Mr. Corbett, foreign freight 
agent, in Montreal, was, before his de
parture, made the recipient of a set of 
gold cuff buttons with his monogram, and 
a gold stud and silver cigarette box by his 
fellow employee.

A man giving his name as William R. 
White came to the city a few days ago 
and seemed to make a good impression 
with everyone. One was a hardware mer
chant who sold him stoves and other 
articles on credit. When he found that 
White had disposed of the stoves at a 
reduced rate, the merchant asked for his 
arrest, and Constable Thomas Gibbons 
secured him just as he was leaving by 
Friday night’s late train for Halifax.

Clark & Adams were yesterday engaged 
making soundings of the site of the No. 
1 crib for the new 600-foot wharf. If 
they find tiiis ready the crib will be float
ed to its position today and there built 
up. The site of the No. 2 crib to the 
south of No. 1 will likely be ready in a 
few days, as the only work necessary is 
some cleaning up. No. 3 site is also well 
advanced. With two cribs placed wharf 
building can be carried on with vigor.

Much sympathy will be expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shewan on the death 
of their infant daughter, who passed away 
at Middleton (N. S.) Friday. The little 
one was just seven months old and, being 
a little ailing, was taken by Mrs. Shewan 
on Wednesday last to Middleton for 
change of air. Some improvement was 
noticeable at first but the child became 
rapidly worse on Thursday, suffering from 
acute congestion of the lungs, and died 
the following morning.

Mrs. Esther Jane Patohell.
Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 9 lets 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

Mud Scow With Two Men 
Aboard Turned Turtle 

Saturday Afternoon

Wm. McIntosh and A. Gordon 
Leavitt Enrich Natural 

History Society 
Museum

Mrs. Elizabeth LamoreauxJohn Lowry.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YMrs. Elizabeth Lamoreaux, wdow of 
, .... , . , ,,, T , James Lamoreaux, died on Sunday at thewhere will be grieved to learn that John , homestead at 01d Fort> Carleton. Mre. 

Lowry, enstome landing waiter died_atj Klilsabetb ^^eaux was a Mies Sham- 
hie home,116 Ludlow street west end Fn- by two Edgar,
day morning at 10.45 o clocMfter suffer-, ^ H w ick *- Co.,and
mg for some time with diabetes. He was 
the eon of the late WiHiam Lowry, who 
was also an officer in H. M. customs for 
many years and who died in the year 1864.

John Lowry was bom on July 2, 1857, 
and on November 1, 1883, was appointed 
landing waiter in the customs. He leaves 
a wife, who is a daughter of William 
Farren, customs house warehouse keeper, 
this city, and was married about ten years 
ago; there are no children. Wilson L.
Dobbin is a cousin.

He was a very popular official and dur
ing his life made many friends.

Hie many friende in this city and else-

26-28 Charlotte Street,
ALEX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.Fred, a builder, in Lynn (Mass.), and four 

daughters—Mre. A. Buist, Carleton; Mrs. 
Libbey and Mrs. Danforth, of Lynn, and 
Sarah, who lives with her son, Rev. W. 
P. Dunham, of West Centreville; also two 
sisters in the States, and two brothers.

SWAMPED BY HIGH SEAS

UPPER GAGETOWN MAN 
ILL WITH ANTHRXA

DIG UP SOME 1600 PLATFORM BUILTPIECES IN ALL Wendell Morrell and George Phillips 
Crawled Round and Clung to Bot
tom Until Rescued by Tug Mildred 
—Scow, Towed Back Into Harbor, 
May Be Righted Today.

William J. Wells.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan 

Wells, of Kingsville, will learn with re
gret of the death of their little son, Wil
liam J. Wells, which occurred at 4 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon after A brief illness. 

Besides his parents, he is survived by 
two brothers. The funeral will be held 
at 3.30 this afternoon and interment will 
l>e made in Cedar Hill. Death is attrib
uted to bronchitis.

Discoveries on the Property of Prof. 
Wiggins and Abijah Cokely at 
Grand Lake — How They Spent 
Last Sunday in the Big Storm- 
Make Collection Finest in World.

Four Cows of Mr. Randall’s Herd 
Dead With the Disease.

Lots Now Being Laid Out—Method
ist Church Notes.

On Saturday afternoon about 4 o’clock 
as the tug Lord Roberte was towing out 
of the harbor one of the large scows load
ed with mud from No. » dredge the scow 
capsized and Wendell Morrell and George 
Phillips, two deck hands, who Were on 
the scow at the time had a narrow es
cape from being drowned.

The accident happened, going through 
the west channel, where the seas were 
running high. On the scow filling Morrell, 
one of the deck hands, ran to the side to 
try and start the pawls to dump the mud 
but was hit by a heavy sea and driven 
back. The scow then settled down by 
the head and slowly rolled bottom up
wards. Seeing their danger the two men 
went down on their hands and knees as 
the big hulk was turning over and crawled 
round, hanging on for dear life.

Clinging to the bottom of the scow after 
it had1 become uppermost the men were 
without protection from the heavy sea, 
which struck them and knocked them 
down. Morrell was carried to the side 
of the scow and narrowly escaped being 
carried overboard. Realizing that some
thing had happened and that prompt ac
tion was necessary the captain of the 
Lord Roberts ordered his men to let go 
the hawser and steamed to their assist
ance.

On reaching the scow the men were 
holding on well and comparatively safe, 
so the hawser was once more attached 
and the scow towed inside the break
water. The tug Mildred, which was on 
her way out through the west channel, 
turned back and taking the men off the 
scow put them aboard the Lord Roberts, 
then, going ahead, rendered assistance in 
towing the scow up the harbor to1 the 
dredge.

When the tugs arrived at Rodney wharf 
with the scow bottom up there was con
siderable excitement around and it was 
not long before a report was current that 
two deck hands that were on the scow 
had been drowned in the west channel. 
When the scow capsized a valuable patent 
anchor was lost.

Messrs. Morrell and Phillips, when seen 
on Saturday evening by a Telegraph re
porter, said that they could not have had 
a closer call and had it not been for pres
ence of mind in crawling over the scow 
would undoubtedly have been drowned. 
Mr. Phillips had one of his fingers badly 
tom while clinging to the scow.

Funeral of James Hamilton.
Upper Magaguadavic, Aug. 16—Perhaps 

the largest funeral seen in this place was 
that of James Hamilton, whose lamented 
death occurred on the 7th inst., after a 
somewhat lingering illness. Until April 6 
last deceased was in his usual health. On 
that day he returned from Duck Brook, 
where he had been scaling logs, and com
plained of what seemed to be an ‘attack 
of la grippe but complications set in and 
although all that medical skill and tender 
nursing could suggest was done, it failed 
to stem the tide of death.

Mr. Hamilton was one of our best 
known and most highly esteemed residents. 
He was a man of sterling integrity and a 
high sense of honor. He was a kind hus
band and father, and provided well for his 
household, who deeply mourn his unex
pected death.

He was a warm friend to his minister 
and to his church, whete his place was 
never vacant and his support was prompt 
and cheerful and we all feel that his re
moval creates a void which may not easily 
be 'filled. He leaves a widow and five 
daughters—Mrs. James R. Jamieson, Mrs. 
David Sloan, Mrs. Azor Allward, Mrs. 
David Evans and Miss Lizzie and Helen, 
an adopted daughter, in the 
mourn a loss which time can never make 

Three brothers and one sister sur- 
him—William, John and Robert, and 

Mre. Reid Blair. Deceased was in his 
sixty-second year.

A new platform 100 feet long, prepara
tory to building a station, has been built 
alongside the track at the rear of the 
Methodist grounds which are now being 
laid out in lots for a summer resort and 
other purposes. This platform is on the 
top of the grade at the eleventh mile post 
on the C. P. R. out of St. John. A party 
was up yesterday and laid out forty addi
tional lots, making sixty in all. A number 
of applications are in and it is said that 
in about seven days the leases will be 
ready.

The members of the committee and any 
who may wish to go up with them will 
endeavor to select site for the auditorium 
some day next week. The committee have 
not yet decided on a man for the place. 
They say “camp ground” or “camp 
ing” does not convey the idea and is some
what misleading. The committee expect to 
have beautiful grounds for children inde
pendent of the lots that families may 
lease. The lots have been laid off in tiers 
with roads between the tiers.

Rev. Edward Bell, of Petitcodiac, for
merly of London, will preach in Queen 
square church in the morning and in Zion 
church in the evening. During his stay 
in the city Mr. Bell will be the guest of 
Dr. Robert Wilb>r, 27 Coburg street. Dr. 
Wilby also is from England.

The president of the conference, Rev. 
James Crisp, will go to Petitcodiac today.. 
Arrangements have been made for him to 
preach on Sunday at Anagance in the 
morning, Havelock in the afternoon and 
Petitcodiac in the evening. Mr. Crisp’s 
daughter, Emily S., will accompany him 
and spend the Sunday with friends in Sal
isbury. They expect to return on Mon
day.

A report tells that from Upper G»^ 
town four cows on the farm of Mr. Ran 
dall, died a few days ago, and that it has 
since been learned they succumbed to 
anthrax, a disease deadly to animals and 
man. *

The cows were buried, but later, when 
the cause of death was learned, the bodies 
were disinterred and cremated. Mr. Ran
dall’s son, a young man, is ill with the 
same disease and his life is despaired of. 
Dr. J. H. Frink has been at Upper Gage- 
town in connection with the matter.

r A remarkable find of Indian pottery and 
other relics has just been made at Grand 
Lake and the articles have been deposited 
in the natural history museum. There are 
in the collection 1,600 pieces of pottery, 
eight complete arrow heads, twelve broken 
Ones, one spear head and one skin scraper. 
This pottery, added to the large collection 
already in the possession of the museum, 
has made the local society the owners of 
one of the finest lots of eastern Canadian

Martin Gone.
Calais, Aug. 17—Martin Cone, one of 

the best known turfmen in this section of 
the state and proprietor of Cone livery 
stable, died at noon on Thursday at his 
home on Washington street, death result
ing from
growth in the throat. Mr. Cone lias been 
failing in health for upwards of a year 
and during the past winter underwent a 
serious operation in a Boston hospital in 
hope of gaining relief from the malady 
which had fastened upon him, but the re
spite was only temporary and it was re
alized by his family and friends that the 
end was approaching. Mr. Gone was a 
veteran of the Civil war and was one of 
the best known turfmen doing business on 
the St. Croix. He was upright and hon
orable in all his dealings and had, a large 
circle of acquaintances throughout the 

He is survived by a widow, son

the inroads of a cancerous

ANNUAL SESSION OF 
THE GRAND COUNCIL

ROYAL ARCANUM
Indian relics of the kind in the world.

It is due to the indefatigable efforts of 
the curator, William McIntosh, and A. 
Gordon Leavitt that the discoveries were 
made. The vicinity of Grand Lake was 
for centuries a favorite camping ground 
for the Indians on account of the great 
abundance of fish and game. Mr. McIn
tosh and Mr. Leavitt went up on the 
steamer May Queen a week ago Wednes
day. They started to dig on that part of 
the shores of the lake which is now the 
property of Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, of Ot
tawa, and here it was that nearly all the 
pottery was found.

They also found some relics on the prop
erty of Abijah Cokely, of Doüglas Harbor, 
and they speak in praise of the courtesies 
•extended to them by both of these gentle
men. Dr. Wigg’ins was, they say, espec
ially kind and not only pressed on them 
the hospitalities of his home and gave 
them carte blanche to dig anywhere in his 
beautiful park, which he calls Prinoess 
Park, but offered them the services of a 
man to assist in the work.

The greater number of the relics were 
• found by sinking test pits over about 200 

yards of ground. The pottery found about 
a foot below the surface was in the best 
state of preservation, that which lay 
deeper being in such a friable condition 
it was found impossible to do anything 
with it. The pieces found are all small, 
varying from half an inch to two or three 
inches, but they show every conceivable 
form of decoration possible to be executed 
with the straight line and simple in
cision.

(Special for The Telegraph.)
The fifth annual session of the Maritime 

Grand Council of the Royal Arcanum took 
place at Kentville (N. S.) on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week.

This particular session was of more than 
ordinary Interest to the members of the or
der In the Maritime Provinces inasmuch as

t

state, 
and daughter.

two of the chief men of the Supreme Council, 
viz., Robert Van Sands, of Chicago (Ill.), 
supreme regent, and Hon. H. C. Wiggins, of 
Rome (N. Y.), past supreme regent, were 
visitors during the session.

Delegates were present as follows:
G. D. Martin, T. K. Belyea, H. C. Martin, 

H. B. White, of St. John Council; J. D. Mc
Kay, Jas. Walker, jr., Fredericton; C.T D. 
Strong, H. H. Schafer, W. C. Barnyest, C. P. 
Harris, S. J. Hasten, Moncton; C. M. Dawson, 
C. A. McLennan, Truro; T. L. Blair, H. C. 
Carter, Amherst; Wm. Crowe, T. H. Francis, 
Halifax; C. H. Perry, E. A. Charters, Sussex; 
H. R. Fawcett, Geo. F. Estabrooks, Sack- 
vllle; John R. Chipman, T. A. Masters,Kent
ville; Hiram Goudy, Yarmouth; A. N. Char
ters, Sydney (C. B.); Frank Powers. Lunen
burg; G. H. McAndrews, H. M. Grimmer, St. 
Andrews.

On the opening of the council on Wednes
day forenoon by Grand Regent McQueen, and 
after the routine duty work was completed, 
he Introduced the distinguished visiting broth
ers, both oT whom addressed the council in 
an able and eloquent manner, their remarks 
giving to the delegates present unbounded 
pleasure.

On Wednesday’s afternoon 
ports of the grand regent an 
tary were read.

On Thursday morning’s session the election 
of officers for the coming year took place, 
resulting as follows:

Representatives to Supreme Council, Joseph 
A. McQueen, of Dorchester (N. B.)

Alternate, Frank Powers, of Lunenburg (N.

BAPTIST WOMEN'S 
CONVENTION AT SUSSEX

home to

qp.
vive

\Mre. Johanna Oulllnan.
Mrs. Johanna Cullinan. widow of Ed

ward Cullinan, died on Saturday at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. M. L. 
Peters, 17 Peters street, aged 82 years. 
About nine weeks ago deceased met with 
an accident by falling down stairs and in
juring her right side. She had been con
fined to her bed up to the time of her 
death.

Mrs. Cullinan was a native of County 
Clare, Ireland, but came to this city with 
her husband many years ago. She is sur
vived by two daughters and one son. They 
are, Mrs. Julia Kelly and Mrs. Annie, 
wife of M. L. Peters, both of this city, 
and Peter Cullinan.

Three Delegates Expected to Be 
Present from Maritime Province 
Points—Opening Session Wednes
day Morning, J

The following officers were elected at 
the fifth annual session of the Grand 
Council of the Maritime Provinces of the 
Royal Arcanum, at Kentville: Represen
tative to Supreme Council, J. H. Mc
Queen, Dorchester; alternate, F. Powers, 
Lunenburg; J. H. McQueen, G. R.; F. 
Powers, V. G. R.; G. D. Martin,St. John, 

H. Goudy, Yarmouth, chaplain; 
G. F. Allison, Sackville, G. S.; C. W. 
Bumyeat, G. T.; G. H. McAndrews, St. 
Stephen, G. G.; J. D. McKay, Frederic
ton; Sidney Gray, Charlottetown ; Wil
liam Crowe, Halifax; trustees; F. L. Blair, 
Amherst, S. P. G. R. The Grand Council 
will meet next year in Sackville (N. B.)

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 19—Commencing 
Wednesday Aug. 21, Sussex will be called 
upon to entertain some 300 lady delegates 
to the Maritime Baptist Women’s 
Convention, which is to be held in the 
Main street Baptist church here on Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week. Ar
rangements have been made to entertain 
the delegates at different homes in town. 
Dinner and supper will be served in the 
vestry of the Mil in street Baptist church.

The programme is as follows:

Wednesday, August 21.

A Family With Six Foresters in It— 
Other Fraternal Orders Join in 
Picnic.

orator; sion the re
grand secre-d6S!

H. W. Woods, high chief ranger of the 
Independent Order of Foresters for the 
province, has just returned after a visit 
to the upper St. John. He reports 
ing the order there in a flourishing con
dition. At Edmundston on Monday night 
he visièed court Squatteck. There were 
a large number of members of that court 
and Companion Court Premier present.

Court Squatteck, largely through the ef
forts of J. A. Bernier, was organized, 
with a membership of about twenty-five, 
in June 1894. On July 1 this year there 

126 members, and since that date

Mies S. Lang-well. s.)Those of the arrow heads which are en
tire are beautiful specimens. All conform 
to the conventional type with the excep
tion of one, which is shorter and broader 
at the barb. It is chipped out of red 
jasper with yellow spots through it. Mr. 
Leavitt found the spear head on the 
beach. He saw the point of it sticking 
up through the sand and thought it was 
an arrow head and pulled it up.

Messrs. Leavitt and McIntosh

Dalhousie, N. B., Aqg. 18—(Special —
Mayor Montgomery received a despatch 
last evening announcing the death, by ac
cident, of Miss S. Langwell, at New Rich
mond (P. Q.) The deceased lady, who
was thrown from a carriage, died a few 9.30—Prayer service, led by Mrs. J. W.
hours after the accident. She belonged Manning, St. John (N. B.) 
to one of the prominent families of St. . 10.00—Opening exercises of Convention.
Jerome (P. Q.), and was on a visit to her Appointment of committees. Roll call.

.„,H„ ». .hoi. „„„ ««je — 1b* nr* PrThat

K’STÏÆ fie»,* Indicate 6a=k»ard and Rain, "■=* “”1 &&&££& De9,.,adjha Oalbuddings. ~ .sawts?„• r=,fo!£ssi L»wm m,M.T“l^1 as
taVtfttBSflT WN * # a Barrel. “ „ STjSK tSST^ 3.were wet to the akin eeveral times and -------- ”ne,of the coaches plying “e terff’; 2.30-Devotional service, led by Mrs. C. Jl outbuildings. Eight horses were burned from the good work that he, with the
the sand and gravel in which they worked Reports on the state of the crops would le, on 1 a l'r a'ft a , months’ ill-1 °f Jacksonville (N. B.) to death in the stables, and the greater assistance of such active and goo or-
and which they passed through their hands seem to indicate that 190" will he a poor 0 ey ra , was born' 3.00—Address of Welcome, Mrs. D. P., part tbe contents of the buildings were C8t<^s as Dr- L“poJii;’ **• A ®uga ' L.Kr'
was never dry. Under tLe circum- ,4, for New Brunswick farmers. The hay J d in th“w«tlfde He Gosline Sussex (X. B.). Response Mrs. iS Gagnorq L. C. Flewelhng, Companions
stances it is certainly very creditable that crop is light, grain it is feared will not an' h'ui aI,,h’s h,fe,‘n cmtfi ' lL McDonald. Fredericton (N. U.J I y R Beddel’s furniture store and bam Perron, Michaud and a. host of others
Mr. McIntosh in one day found no less mature before the frost arrives, and while won and kept the respect and coiifi 3.20-Report of the recording secretary, | were aLj0 burncd but hia large gCneral has been doing, it is believed that he is
than 511 pieces of potterf | are reported to be a good crop °f.a11 wh.° *“• ^ fl Everett« St’ John £ f**' store was saved. i well within the mark. In the family of

In addition to what .they themselves ! tte price lias now fallen to *1 a barrel. w,fa he 18 survived I» three daughUra -. ing Act of Incorporation.. Report of cor A barn and crop of hay and one horse j J. A. Bernier there are no less than six
found, they brought back to the city two There are indications that this mil also ^tda1"wife of Jrito Mlock àïd Mte ' î»»»“dln< Mlss K Hume’ H*h" ! owned by Mr. Stevens were burned. \ Foresters. Companion Court Premier has
donations of considerable value. They se- be an off year for apples. v r . k ,1 Tli a » “J , , nnrt; A heavy gale was blowing at the time about ninety members and m still grow-
cured from Abijah Cokely an old-fashioned The fine weather which prevailed last ‘1.A ' 3.15—Mission Band treasurei s report. and R ^ a mlraclc that the whole town mg. ,
ploughshare which once belonged to Sir week throughout the province generally 1 g d '_____ j\h,a. Crandall#; Chipman. L. B. \V M. i was not wiped out. The water system On Tuesday last about 300 Foresters and
Leonard Tilley’s father. This has an in- ,vas verv welcome to the fanneis, asi it t treasurers repoit, Miss Mari femith,, treservoir) worked admirably, and it was their friends from Edmundston, spent a
terest altogether apart from its historical : gave opportunity for progress with the Mra. Rachel GUber . Amherst. „ , solely owing to this that the town was most delightful picnic day on the shore
value, as it belongs to the days when ; £'nestmTof the ha/crop, which has Mrs. Rachel, wife of Harris Gilbert, 68' bT" ^ B Catho"
wooden mould boards were a part of the been retarded much this season by the Union street, died Sunday afternoon at ?„L, 'other societies Tbe cause o£ the fire 16 unknown- Canadian Order of Foresters, the Catho-
plough. Another relic donated by Mr. | W(,ather A great deal of liày was the residence of her husband, aged 47 : t'?. Greetings from oth r socie i s. The building was insured in the Queen lie Order of Foresters and the C. M. B.

-Cokely is an old military curb bit "which j placed in the l»rns during thu week. years. Deceased, who had been ill for tliej t " e.£<f‘by Mrs Wffliard King0-Truro !Insurance ComPany f°r *4-<X)0- Thti wiU A. were invited to attend, thus
.was Ploughed up on his farm thirty yearn | P Kep0rts, however, from upriver say the past nine months, came to this city five " jcot nearl>" ™ver the lo98’ : that tha Lrue vfra^mal 6p‘nt, Vf 5?
.ago and supposed to have been once tliej, crop ia exceptionally light. Large years ago with her husband from Mont- 5 M-Workor's conference led bv Mrs ' The hotel ?'as °,ne ?f thf °lde8t,m the | sight of by the brethren of Aladawaska. 
property of the Loyalists. C. M. Cokely j t^cte were winterkilled and the cold real, to which city the family had moved j c 5', Ma..tcll Glementsvale (N S ) I Province,, and in the days before the rail- ; The picnic was in every way a grand siic-
likewise donated a collection of Indian i back„ard spring prevented growth. In fr0-n England twenty years previously. " ' * way was the most important post station, cess, and there is talk already of th. one
relies, including a very fine specimen of a June Ul,.re waa too much cold weather and Besides her husband, Mrs. Gilbert is sur-' Evening Session, '8 o’clock. ; above Woodstock. Of late years it has; that is to be held next year,
flint knife or spear head. ^ h rain. The wet weather of July vived by three sons-Han is Gilbert, Jos- been a popular summer resort, being very j

and August aroused hopes that the crop eph Ernest and Samuel, all of this city: ; Hymn, hcnptiire reading, Mrs. W G prettily situated on the bank of the St
would strengthen up but reports say that and three daughtera-Annie, Harrie a"d ; Llarse, iredeneton V 0 1 layer, M>=; John nver. It was the rendezvous of all

”"J“rafiS.-4- — «'■" 5teJ'aZSL'S-!!S: 1 K&USSS. ‘ «S?~&srSntrx5S: ■**»
j 3 The‘mtervales. the product of which grT’to learn of her death. j - Thursday Morning Session. Zr/ m'the province1 promment lan(H terfay^te^n aT toThomTof Mre! Effi-

! •“"KFHE'hriL'iri' * «-«-• :, *f ■- —— - •srsr «sa ™ su : ts
, a ( » mon» it j, «p, ted iP" ” -225 L S?S, 12=3.35 i “"«S ZS? &£ ™ SS ; SUM S,Bj the end of the month it 1» expected mus. , ' „ t t, grain years editor of that paper’s chess column, | time Baptist column. Tidings. to visit the neighbonng towns in New Rev. Wellington Lamp, pastor of Leinster

.41,0 revised surveys on the LI, pman-Grand there » grave da”ger that the gram ^ Snndav ,.vening. Mr. Stubbs had ms-Election of officers. . Brunswick and Maine. etreet United Baptist church of which
Falls section of the transcontinental rail- crops, iW'1*1-. e“a*t™arther ri» I been in poor health for a long time, but, lL,.00-Adjournment. The hotel was filled with old associations the bnde ,s a member. The bride, who
.way will be completed. Tendere will then the frost sets ,n and prevents furine- up> I ^ on]y Qn Thursday that he became . and its loss means much to New Bruns- was given away by her mother Mrs. M.
Jie called for for the construction work, ening. lie 1 - ti critically ill and the end soon came. | Afternoon session. wick. It was built in the old colonial J- Steeves, of Moncton, looked charm-
The surveying has been earned on with | years would b.- whitening at Un» time aie ^ StuW wa6 born at Taunton, Eng- i on . , , , r1nrQ style, possessing a fine broad verandah and ing in a costume of white organdie trim-
considerable difficulty owing to the oon-j still in the green or milk stage and if ^ ^ ^ of Thomas Stubba, j -^Q-Prai^ service, led by Miss Claia gpadoua grounds. It was known to all med with valenciennes lace and insertion,
/tinned wet weather Put the end is expect- frost comes as early as usual the prospect - u„ hjs residence here when the | Fall"t0"’ L"k‘t0"; <- v s _ travelers as one of the most hospitable The Earle Company, where the bride was
ed in a few days. ! of a shortened grain crop wdl be reahzcd. , ,ad He v/a6 {or wnw Ume 3.00-Annual reports V S Mmsion ^ ^ ^ ^ emp]oyedj 6ent a fetter expressive of their

The contract tor the remaining eight The latp spring and the absence of warm ^ thp am^m. n[ Messrs. Clementson & "'v / Rm,l „ nt’ AGs B\V been in possession of the Perleys for regret at losing her services and enclosing
mUcs of the Moncton-Chipman section has sunshine during July are given as reasons ^ ^ enter(,d the 6ervice o{ tbe wick (N. S.), N. B. .Baud, bupt. Mre. W. generation8j the present owner being J. a check for a handsome amount,
not yet been awarded but word as to the : for retarded development. Re thus became well known „ a o f’vr' f ^ Allan Perley. staff of the company also remembered her
successful tender is expected daily by Potatoes are said to he a good crop, .fT^and won general esteem Band, Supt. Miss Irene Clarke, Bay View, ------L----- ----------------------- with a costly present.
the local office. Construction work on ! though there is great danger of rust. Last : ^ ^ and attention. He Was if_/P ^/“Fnst^on “Methods' oVBand I A ITIPQ> QRANPU nr ffJts were received from friends in tiiis
ether sections is progressing rapidly. Labor | week large quantities were brought down . , by „ of bis associates in P' k . Ivlv ‘ n, LADIES BRANCH OF city and Moncton. Immediately after theis none too plentiful, however, and wages on the river boats and the supply was j ^enarmente of the 'Globe, "ork/ ' Ie “ ^,ra' to..“veepecml PAM APIIAM ARTIÇAMQ ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt took the
range from $1.75 to $2 a day. ! greater than the demand The price fell j byL mam ^ ft ^Tn N B) 2 wJys “d ' CANADIAN AK FISANS evening train for IWerieton, where part

The work cannot be carried on to any to $1 a barrel and oil Saturday large ship-, a ent. Faiiing health compelled him to ‘ ’ , 'intcrestinK junior banj5 mem- -------- 01 the honeymoon will be spent.
great extent in the winter. j ments at the May Queen warehouse could j ; work about three years ago. bera_Mrs y1 H Simpson Annapolis (N. Moncton, Aug. 16-C. M. Légère, M. P. bride’s going away dress was of navy blue

not be sold even at that price. Ihe pne«i ^ K \l PSt|,b|w married a daughter of the bera Mrs. Ik tl. tiimp-on, Annapoua ,j>. p _ repre6eIllative of the grand council, in- cloth with hat to match. On their re
in the American markets hare been Ml-; jhomaa sharp- His wife and six chil- sciior' Ws-Miss Queen Estabrooks, St. augurated this evening a ladies' branch of turn Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt will reside in 
ing and if the Ontario market fails che ^ gun,ivc The mns are Charles Yr'., John 4 Thc Cradle Rotl-Mrs. C. S. hoi'lete ^ Artisans Canadiens Irancais.
Carleton county farmers who have in- ^ fiank of New Brunswick; Ar- McLean Ncw Germany (N. S.) lhla 18 the firat ladlee branch organized
creased their potato output enormously thur g accolmtant with James Robert-1 4 00-Missionary Round Table, led by in the maritime provinces, artisans being
will,.it is thought, be in a bad way. ^ ex.M ,> Newcastle; Harold, with I Misa Ida NeWcombe, Lawrencctown (N. tha fir8t of the Catholic societies to or- 

Farmers say that this is an oil year for ^ McAvjty & Sons, and Frank E., at1 g \ gamze such a branch. The branch starts
fruit and that the apple crop would be home There are tw0 daughters, Flossy ! '4 4o_pap(,r Prayer in missions, Miss A. with a membership of twenty-eight. Offi-
sinall even if the frost had not blighted and 1-(lna He ]cavefl two brothers—S. J., | giipp Central Hampstead (N. B.) vers were elected as follows: Spiritual ad-
the blossoms, which was the case in some of tb(? North End. and W. C., at Chelsea j ’ viser, Rev. F. X. Cormier; representative
sections of the country. (Mass ) and two sisters, Mre. Joseph Wil- ! Evening Session, 8 o’clock. 0f grand council, Mre. Eloi Cormier; presi-

‘ Lowell and Mrs. Joseph Gidney, I „ . „ , „ . . ,, dent, Mrs. D. Dupius; first vice, Miss E.
of St John. The late J. B. Stubbs was a! Praiee- Heading of senpture, Mre. F. Breau; second vice, Mre. H. Melanson;

; Boyer, \ ictoria (N. 13.) Pravtr, Mrs XV. gecretary-treasurer, Miss Amanda Lirette;
I B. Crowell (1. E. I.) Addresses by Rev. Mrs. Ambrose Cormier and Miss Lirette,
| C. B. Freeman. Miss Newcombc. Fare- ttrBt and mm ordinateur; Mi6ses
; well to missionaries. Collection. Praise tiauvan> Melanson and Dupius, cencenrs.
I and benediction. ^ young lad named Harry Frampton,

brother of Geo. Frampton, Hotel Ameri- 
fcll off a load of hay tonight and was

Grand regent, Joseph A. McQueen : grand 
vice-regent, Frank Powers; grand orator. Geo. 
D. Martin; grand secretary, J. Fred Allison; 
grand treasurer, W. C. Barnyeat; grand chap
lain. Hiram Goudy; grand guide, G. H. Mc
Andrews; grand warden, C. A. McLennan; 
grand secretary, C. H. Perry; grand trustees,
J. D. McKay, Sydney Gray, Wm. Crowe.; 
past grand regent, T. L. Blair.

Committees—Laws, A. N. Charters, T. H. 
Belyea, T. L. Blair.

State of the order—H. H. Schaefer,Hiram B. 
White, E. A. Charters.
Walker CT~S ^ Huston. H. R. Fawcett, Jas.

On motion, which was unanimously carried. 
Sackville (N. B.) was named as the next 
place of meeting of the grand council.

Owing to a sudden attack of illness Grand 
Regent McQueen was unable to be present.* 
In council for the closing ceremonies 
Supreme Regent Van Sands acted in uis 
place.

Before the closing of the council the dele
gates and visitors were invited by Kentville 
council to have a drive on Thursday after
noon, which was duly accepted, whereupon 
the council adjourned sine die.

Owing to the severe illness of Mrs. Masters, 
wife of T. A. Masters, who was grand vice
regent last year, he had but little chance of 
attendance at council or extending as fully 
as possible the courtesies of Kentville council 
to those present. Those who knew of the cir
cumstances will regret to learn that Mrs. 
Masters passed away on Friday morning, the 
16th inst., about 7 o'clock, and the sympathy 
of all council members will be extended to 
Brother Masters in his bereavement.

All who were present at council will also 
be glad to hear that Grand Regent McQueen 
was very much better on Friday morning and 
proposed leaving in tbe afternoon for his 
home at Dorchester.

While In session the members of the grand 
council decided to tender tbe distinguished 
visiting officials with a banquet at the Aber
deen Hotel on Thursday evening at 10 o'clock, 
which was done. Invitations were also ex
tended to a number of citizens of Kentville.

Owing to Grand Regent McQueen’s illness 
Vice-Grand Regent Powers presided and dis
charged the duties therewith in a thoroughly 
efficient manner.

To the toast of the Supreme Council Past 
Supreme Regent Wiggins and Supreme Re
gent Van Sands made eloquent replies. Judge 
Chipman. in the absence of Mayor Roscoe. 
replied to the toast of the Town of Kentvilln 
in a few brief and well chosen words. Sheriff 
Rockwell responded to the toast of Sister 
Fraternal Societies and proved himself a 
speakmaker of no mean merit. Brief remarks 
were made by Grand Secretary 
Masters and others, after whic 
singing heartily Auld Lang Syne, and W’fh 
three rousing cheers for Kentville council of 
the R. A. the meeting adjourned, the gpand 
council members and visiting brethren feeling 
that the good will of the people of Kentville 
was boundless, for which they one and all ex
tend their cordial thanks.
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NEARLY COMPLETED Allison, R. S. 
h all joined in

PERSONALS
Mrs. F. XV. Ilechicr has left for a short 

vacation to visit her parents in Edraund- 
ston.

Mrs. Maud S. Le:, of Medford (Mass.), 
is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. Amasa Tower and daughter, Al
berta, of Hillsboro, are visiting Mre. 
Nicole, Somerset street. Miss Phyllis 
Nicole is also here for a short holiday with 
her parents.

W. J. Fitzgerald and A. A. Dean have 
returned from a driving trip through New 
Brunswick and P. E. Islarid.

G. V. XXliite, M. P., and Mis. XVhite, 
of Pembroke (Ont.), are receiving con
gratulations upon the occasion of the birth 
of a daughter at Petitcodiac on Aug. 16.

Mrs. Harry XVhite XVilson, of Montreal, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Murray B. 
Keith, Petitcodiac.

Thc

Numerous other

The

WOMAN SUICIDES IN
BRUSSELS STREET

Portland street.

Mrs. XV. Lyndon Bartlett is vidfli 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charle^tip»! 
Ilorefield street. Jr m

g her 
lie, 21

(Continued from page 1) 
ner. The head was almost severed from 
the body, the windpipe and both the large 
bloodvessels being cut clean across.

As soon as the police arrived they took 
charge of the house and cleared it of out
siders. The blood was cleaned up off the 
floor and some of the women from the im
mediate neighborhood washed the body 
and laid it out.

Mrs. Coy is survived by four daughters 
and one son. They are Mre. Hazzlet, of 
White’s Head, Kings county; Mre. Anthea 
Long, of Boston; Mrs. Mary Anderson> of 
Rockland Road. The son, John Coy, is 
married and lives at the tear of 17 St.

The other daughter, Miss 
Lily, who is employed in the Boston res- 

‘ taurant and lives at home. The grand
daughter is a daughter of Mrs. Hazzlet, 
and lives with the bereaved family.

2 r

CJ
-, BIDEClPortland Man Suicides.

Portland, Me., Aug. 18—Freeman A. 
Beeler, aged 37, one of the best known and 
most prosperous 
this city committed suicide this afternoon 
by cutting his throat from car to ear. No 
motive for the action is offered and it is 
believed that he was suffering an attack 
of temporary insanity. A "wife, two small 
children, a father and brother survive him.

brother.
The deceased "was a man of sterling 

character and enjoyed the respect and 
good will of all who knew him. He was 
on enthusiastic lover of chess and did 
much to keep alive
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DjBm^'coptaining 100 lbs. each.

interest in the Friday, August 23. 

9.30—Executive meeting.
can,
seriously injured.

Deputy Minister of Railways Butler,who 
visited the new I. C. R. works today, says, 
judging by the progress of work, car 
st ruction and car repairing works may be 
removed to the new shops in the late fall 
or early in the winter.

moisture-proof SteelalTried Foot Elm ?Have You.E'
A roof fire started by a .spark from the 

chimney in the Kierstead house, Long 
wharf, caused an alarm from box 145 yes
terday morning at 11.30. It was easy for 
the firemen and the damage was small.
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isPaul street. con-
At Chubb’s comer on Saturday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold three $500 St. 
John Railway 5 per cent first mortgage 
bonds at 1 per cent permium.
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5 bozes $1.00. 
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